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A message from the Principal
Bula (Fijian Hello) to all Fish Creek families,
I returned Monday from a week away in Fiji from my own long service leave
with my family. It was fantastic to experience Fijian culture and support the
recovery for tourism after COVID-19.
As usual there is never a dull moment in a school setting and whilst our grade
3-6s were away with camp our P-2 students were minus Ms Smith who
unfortunately fell ill whilst I was away. Upon returning Miss Jackie, Miss
Ellingworth and our business manager Irene also fell ill, so like I said there is
never a dull moment in a school setting. To add to this some of our students
have been away with either sickness, resting up from camp or have fallen
positive with COVID.
So, what can I say about all of this? I will start by saying not for a second has
the school staff not been able to handle the range of surprises and
unfortunate circumstances they have been dealt. The staff have always
adapted and ensured that the learning continuity of the students remains. I
honestly know that any principal’s job is only made easier when they have
alongside them a staff that can adapt to unforeseen changes. Well done to
everyone, students included, for persevering and showing resilience
throughout this term.
With that I would like to say a big goodbye to my time here at Fish creek and
District Primary School. It has been a pleasure to be a part of your community
once again. I have enjoyed taking students in the gym for games or having to
stand in and teach the odd lesson from time to time across the school. The
students here are a credit to the families of all here at Fish Creek. I know Mr
Banks will be looking forward to returning and telling some stories in Term 3
and I will be reporting that all went well here with no issues at all whilst he
was journeying around this beautiful country.

Pyjama Day – Wednesday 22nd June
The whole dress up and fundraiser was a success, read on in the newsletter to
see how it all went.

Term 2 - Early finish – Friday 24th June
This Friday the 24th of June is our last day of school for the term and there will
be an early dismissal at 2:00pm.
Mr Banks will be back in the chair next Term, and I am sure he will be excited
to share his travel stories from his recent trip.
Until next time, Vinaka (Fijian goodbye)
Regards,
Anthony Collins

Fish Creek &
District
Primary School
Hoddle Road
Fish Creek VIC 3959
03 5683 2271

Important Dates
JUNE 2022
Wed 22nd Free Dress- Pyjama
Day
Fri 24th
Last Day of Term 2
2pm dismissal
JULY 2022
Mon 11th First Day Term 3
Tue 19th
African Drumming
Tues 26th 3-6 Fire Safety

Primary Welfare
Donna Giliam
Phone: 03 9080 1881
email:

donna.giliam@education.vic.gov.au
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Student Reports
Reports will go home today. School reports are a reflection
of your child’s achievements over the past 6 months;
however a common reaction is to just look at the
progression point dots at the front of the report. I would
encourage all parents to read the comments first before
they look at the dots.
To keep in line with Department of Education’s reporting
guidelines, our specialist subjects, P.E, Music & Drama and
Indonesian will be reported on twice yearly. Written
comments will only accompany these subjects at the end of
the year. If you wish to meet with your child’s specialist
teacher to discuss their progress, please arrange an
appointment, they would only be too happy to meet with
you at an appropriate time for all.
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Grades 3 – 6 Camp
School camp took place last week at Lakewood Park
Camp, situated in East Gippsland south of Bairnsdale
and a lot of fun was had despite the cold and frosty
weather. I think the pics speak for themselves, but
again another fantastic camp for our Fish Creek and
District students. Thanks to all the teachers for their
efforts in organising and ensuring the success of this
camp.

With that in mind can parents/carers please be reminded
that the best and most efficient way to contact teachers is
via email for communication, so if a face to face catch up is
needed it can be arranged around the working hours of the
teacher and parents/carers. Whilst we are all busy, it’s
important that we maintain clear communication lines
within appropriate times for all parties. If you are unsure of
the correct email here are the following;
Clare Ellis - Clare.Ellis@education.vic.gov.au
Kerri Smith - Kerri.Smith@education.vic.gov.au
Shelley Sriraksa - Shelley.Sriraksa@education.vic.gov.au
Nicholas Mollison - Nicholas.Mollison@education.vic.gov.au
Eleanor King - Eleanor.King@education.vic.gov.au
Jaclyn Smith - Jaclyn.Smith2@education.vic.gov.au
Tiarnie Ellingworth Tiarnie.Ellingworth@education.vic.gov.au
Barry Farrell - Barry.Farrell@education.vic.gov.au
Peta Hamlett - Peta.Hamlett@education.vic.gov.au
Donna Giliam - Donna.Giliam@education.vic.gov.au
Craig Couper - Craig.Couper@education.vic.gov.au
Anda Banikos - Anda.Banikos@education.vic.gov.au

“My favourite part of camp
was the flying fox and low
ropes, I spent a whole hour
there with my friends” Annie-Jean

“I loved doing the flying
fox at the end of the low
ropes course. I loved
hopping on and sliding
down, crashing and
going back up” - Emma

Responsible Pet Education
On Monday our Preps and 1/2’s had an informative session
with Berry from Responsible Pet ownership Victoria. They
learnt how to provide a safe environment for dogs and
when and how to safely interact with a dog.

“Camp was really fun. I
loved canoeing but I
jumped in the water and
froze. We also went to
Raymond Island and I saw
28 koalas “- Porter
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Primary Welfare
I have a beautiful friend called Martha. Martha is a
rare and precious pearl. She is one of the best story
tellers I have ever met, each time she tells me a story
she makes me feel big things like, joy, sadness,
empathy, curiosity, and challenge. One of her stories
was sad, it was one of her childhood and abandon, I
wept as she shared this story until she told me about
books. She told me about how she found books. She
told me would read those books and she would be
somewhere else. She told me how books gave her
hope, and she would revisit the old ones like friends.
This week I got called up to teach on a Monday. I
settled the class I was teaching into silent reading, and
they were just that – silent. The room was warm, and
the students were lost in the wonderful places' books
can take them.
Then one child blurted out a cackling laugh.
And my heart smiled. I was filled with gratitude to
have landed in this time and place. To work across two
beautiful schools, to be surrounded by books and
children who cackle out loud when a book takes them
to another world.
I hope that over the school holidays, you find a warm
sunny window or a crackling fire and a fabulous book
that moves you, entertains you or transforms your
thinking.
Have an amazing break.
Donna Giliam- Primary Welfare PH: 0493131403
email: Donna.giliam@education.vic.gov.au

COVID– HOUSEHOLD CONTACTS
Reminder to parents that if someone in your household
returns a positive covid test, please notify the school.
Students who come to school when they are a close
contact to a household member must test negative on
at least 5 days out of 7 to continue to come to school.
Masks are also required for these students if they are
over the age of 8.
Students and staff who test positive and have
completed their 7-day isolation period are not required
to participate in the RAT screening for 12 weeks after
their release from isolation.
JSC loved making chocolate balls with some helpful
grade 6 students to sell on Wednesday for our PJ Day

Bus travellers
Bus travel reminder to parents to let the office know
of any changes, permanent or temporary, to bus
travel arrangements. Permanent/regular changes
must be submitted in writing to the office.
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Welcome Back Mr Collins
Mr Collins was welcomed back from his family holiday in
Fiji on Monday, receiving a mountain of fan mail. He then
spent some time in the classroom and shared his
experiences and taught the prep 1/2s the sun dance and
how to say hello and thankyou in Fijiian.

Dear School Community,
In this cold dark week of the winter solstice, we have
been bunkering down at After School Care, making hot
snacks such as Nachos, which were repeated by popular

demand almost every day this week.
This week the children started painting the
dioramas for the Silo windows with diligence and
enthusiasm.
I’ve never seen so many colors
packed together. Some of the children at after
school care were lucky enough to get some extra
time continuing their creations after school
hours….we’re all looking forward to seeing them
finished an installed.

Lost and Found
A watch was found on the bus after students were
dropped back at school from the Sports day to Foster
Secondary College. Please contact Mary 0499 368 803
with a description of the watch if this may belong to
you .

There has been lots of sport….hockey, soccer and
obstacle courses…. The children continue to
astound me with their limberness and endless well
of energy which doesn’t seem to dissipate, even at
this tired end of semester. My well is looking
forward to being refilled over the holidays. May
you all have a happy and relaxing holiday.

